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I John Warren Jackins, of Hodgdon in the County of 
Aroostook depose and say that I was an employee of 
Shepard Cary in the year 1839, lumbering on the 
Aroostook River -  I came down with the drive 
in the spring –   When we came down to the boom or 
near the boom we found the men at the boom in the 
employ of the state had been towing our timber whereas 
& we were informed by Mr. Holman Cary who 
had an interview with Capt. Parrott.  He said Parrott 
had refused to let it pass the boom.  We accordingly left 
the timber where it was and started for Houlton, 
but when we got to Woodstock we met Mr. 
Shepard Cary who directed us to return – We 
accordingly went back to the boom & commenced 
getting the timber through – To the best of my recollection 
I commenced work on Wednesday – I was stationed
at the falls to turn the timber by – On Sunday 
the timber began to jam in the falls – The water 
had fallen off so much that it was impossible 
to get it through – I should think about five 
hundred trees lodged and remained on the falls – 
Had the timber been turned through when we 
abandoned it, it would have passed the falls 
without any difficulty, & it might in my 
opinion have been turned through at that time 
without interfering with any trapped timber – 



The extra expense occasioned by the delay 
must have been very great, as this was a large 
number of men employed at high wages.  The wages 
paid in some cases was as high as nine shillings 
and some two dollars a day – The expense of getting 
the timber off must have been very great – I did 
not assist in getting it off myself, but went up the 
next year to help drive it – A good deal of 
it had been stolen – we found one lot that had 
been taken up a cutter brook, cut up & heaved 
over -  Had we got off the fall before, I & men were
employed to watch it a great part of the time-
I should think the value of it was nearly con-
sumed in expenses before it arrived at
St Johns – Had there been no boom on the river,
or had we been permitted to pass it through
when we first arrived, it would all have
gone down the first year, & none of it would
have lodged on the falls -  I went down with
the timber both in 39 & 40  I can not say distinctly
the price it brought the two years _ I think however it
was higher in 39 than in 40 -  My opinion is that
it sold for about six dollars per tree in 1840

     John W. Jackins



Aroostook - J[ursdiction?] June 27, 1843 - there personally 

appeared J. W. Jackins within named and

made oath to the truth of this affidavit by him

Inscribed 

Before me

   John Hodgdon   Justice [of the] Peace [?]


